
Model procedure of dematerialization (Listing without issuing new shares)_ver. 1.0

Timeline YSX Securities company (SC) Listing applicant company Shareholders

Before Notice date

Notice date

Before starting
shares registration

From Shares registration date

Receiving or confirming the notice.

Going to the applicant 
company's office with a share 
certificate and NRC card.

Identifiying the shareholder 
in the shareholders list, 
collecting share certificate 
and issuing a  reciept and
application documents. Receipt &

application
documetnts

Share certificate
& NRC card

Shareholders No. or Certificate No. will  
be used as an identification code 
through verification procedure as below.

The receipt includes Shareholders (or 
Certificate) No., NRC number, Name and 
No. of shares, etc.

Information of client  opening A/C required by YSX
-Name (Representative of co-owners)
-NRC/Company Registration No. 
-Address
-Date of birth/foundation
-Shareholders No.
-Certificate No.
-SC A/C number
-No. of shares
-Bank code (BIC code), branch name, Bank A/C number
-Co-owner information

Issing notice to existing sharehodlers 
on SC A/C opening and share s 
registration by post mail or on news 
papers.

Receiving the shareholders list.

Notice shoud include "transfer restriction from the next business day of 
the listing approval until the previous business day of the listing date".

If a company has OTC trading counter, the company has to decide 
whether to close its OTC counter or not during shares registration term.

Receiving the shareholders list.

Sending the shareholders list, as of 
starting date of shares registration, 
to SCs and YSX by email.

Shareholders
list

In case of opening A/C at  the same place such as the company's office

Preparing a shareholders list in 
electronic format, such as Excel, 
with full of necessary information.

General information in a sharheholders list
-Shareholders No. (Member No.)
-Share certificate No. 
-Name
-NRC/Company Registration No.
-Address
-Co-owners name
-Co-owners NRC/Company Registration No.
-Co-owners address 
-No. of shares
-Other infromation

Having discussion between the applicant company and securities companies
about procedure of opening  SC A/C,  verification method and  its format and 
implementation schedule, etc.

Receiving the receipt and 
application documents.

Notice
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Timeline YSX Securities company (SC) Listing applicant company Shareholders

Receipt NRC card 

Checking between the receipt, 
NRC card, application documents  
and the shareholders list, taking 
copies of NRC card and opening 
SC A/C if the shareholder hasn't 
opened SC A/C.

(after opening bank account)
Going to SC's counter and submit 
ting a share certificate , NRC card, 
all application documents and SC 
A/C opening application, if a 
shareholder hasn't opened SC A/C.

A/C opening
agreement

Application
documents

In case of pledged shares, a pledgee  opens SC A/C and 
makes registration of the amount of shares under the name 
of the pledgee after the pledger and pledgee makes a 
private contract concerning the pledge.

YSX requires SCs to include necessary clause in the 
agreement to provide information to YSX through 
"Mediation of Account Notice" after listing approval or 
other required procedure.

(after opening bank account) 
Going to SC's office and submit ting a 
share certificate , NRC card, all 
application documents and SC A/C 
opening application, if a shareholder 
hasn't opened SC A/C.

Share certificate

Making signature on agreement 
in case of opening SC A/C.

NRC card 

Receiving the share 
certificates and identifying 
the shareholder in  the 
shareholders list.

Delivering the share 
certifiates received from
shareholders to the 
applicant company. 

Share 
certificate

(Head office)
Receiving all data of registered 
shareholders with data from branch 
offices. 

A/C opening
agreement

(in case of branch office)
Sending the confirmed 
shareholders data to the
head office at the end of 
everyday.

Making signature on agreement in 
case of opening SC A/C.

Application
documents

Identifiying the shareholder and 
his/her information compared 
with  the shareholders list, 
collecting  share certificate and 
opening SC A/C if the 
shareholder hasn't opened SC 

In case of opening A/C at  each SC's office
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Timeline YSX Securities company (SC) Listing applicant company Shareholders

Share transfer date

SC ICT system

Registering shorehoders 
information into SC A/C in ICT 
system or other recording books. 

* SCs have to establish operartional 
procedures to make a record in A/C 
books.

Other recording 
books

* SCs and the applicant company have to 
decide procedure and schedule (e.g. 
once a week) of sending the A/C data 
and verification.

Receiving the data and 
identify the shareholders in 
the list.

In case of getting share transfer request after an existing shareholder opened SC A/C  and made registration of 

(Transferor & Transferee)
Going to the applicant 
company's office  with NRC card 
and transfer applications with 
both party's concent.

Transfer applications
& NRC card

Identifiying the shareholder 
in the shareholders list, 
collected share certificate 
kept in the applicant 
company and his/her SC A/C, 
and checking personal 
infomration of the 
transferee.

Verification

Data from SCs Shareholders list

Verification

Registration data Shareholders list

Sending all shares registration 
data at the end of day to the 
applicant company by email.

Having discussion between the  applicant company and securities companies
to dissolve mismatch in each data and amending wrong information , with 
relevant procedure.

* Operation of opening SC A/C  and 
making record of shares owned by
existing shareholders continue until the 
final date of shares registration.

Shares
registration data
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Timeline YSX Securities company (SC) Listing applicant company Shareholders

Accepting the transfer, 
updating the shareholders 
list and issuing new share 
certificate to Transferee.

(Transferee)
Opening SC A/C if having no account 
and making shares registration 
through same procedure mentioned 
above.

Shareholders list &
share transfer transaction

Sending updated 
shareholders list and share 
transfer transaction on the 
date by email.

(If the Transferor has recorded 
transferred shares in the 
company's  SC's book)
Contacting to the customer for 
confirmation of the share 
transfer. 

(Transferor)
Confirming share transfer and 
giving concent of decreasing the 
number of recorded shares.

SC ICT system

Decreasing registered number of 
shares of Transferor in SC A/C . 

Other recorded 
books

Sending all shares registration 
data and updated data on the 
day to the applicant company by 
email.

Receiving the data and 
identify the shareholders in 
the list.

Receiving updated shareholders 
list and share transfer 
transaction.

Shares
registration data
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Timeline YSX Securities company (SC) Listing applicant company Shareholders

Listing approval date

Final date of making shares
registration for existing
shareholders

Listing
agreement

Receiving the concent and Notice, and 
sending issue information at 4:00 pm 
and listing information at 4:30 pm 
through YSX ICT system.    

(Same verification operation beween the company and SCs)

Submission of "Listing consent" and 
"Notice to Shareholders" by 12:00 
pm.

SC ICT system

Opening a SC A/C and registering 
shorehoders information into ICT 
system or other recorded books. 

Other recorded 
books

Receiving the data and 
identify the shareholders in 
the list.

Shares
registration data

Verification

Data from SCs Shareholders list

Verification

Registration data Shareholders list

Sending all shares registrartion 
data at the end of day to the 
company by email.

Having discussion between the applicant company and securities companies
to dissolve mismatch in each data and amending wrong information, with 
relevant procedure.

* Operation of verification, basically, has to 
be completed by the date when the 
company distribute the final version of the 
shareholders list after listing approval.

Notice of listing approval.

* After this date, existing shareholders cannot make registration 
of owning shares and they can sell  shares after listing date 
followed by transferring  from a Special A/C to SC A/C.

* Existing shareholders and new customers, however, can open 
SC A/C  even after this date.
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Timeline YSX Securities company (SC) Listing applicant company Shareholders

F-7 date

F-8 date
("F date" = Listing date)

YSX ICT system SC ICT system Receiving each
information via 
system at 4:00 pm 

Uploading the "Notice of Listing 
approval and listing date"  on 
YSX's website.

Shareholders
list

Verification

Shareholders listSC ICT
system

Receiving or confirming the notice.Issuing notice of listing 
approval to existing 
sharehodlers by post mail or 
on the website.

Notice

The Notice includes listing date, treatment 
of a special account, restriction term of 
share transfer, etc.

Receiving the shareholders list.

Receiving the shareholders 
list.

Transfer restriction:
According to Article 37 of the Myanmar  Companies Act, a 
company has power to close its shareholders list not exceeding 
30 days with notice on newspaper 7 days prior to starting date 
of closing.

Sending the "Mediation of 
Account Notice (MAN)" to YSX by 
email by 12:00 pm. 

MAN

Receiving the MAN and 
checking the format.

YSX:  Information of "Mediation of Account Notice (MAN)"
-SC name
-SC code 
-Share settlement account No. 
-Share settlement account division 

(agent="10", principal="00")
-Issue name
-Issue code
-Listing approval date
-Deadline for the Notice 

Shareholders
list

Having discussion between the  applicant company and securities companies
to dissolve mismatch in each data and amending wrong information, with 
relevant procedure.

Sending the final 
shareholders list  to SCs and 
YSX by email .

-Remark cloumn
-Shareholder Name / Company name
-NRC No. / Company registration No.
-Account No. for A/C for Customer
-New Record Division ("1")
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Timeline YSX Securities company (SC) Listing applicant company Shareholders

F-6 date

F-5 date

F-4 date

Sending the MAN to the
applicant  company by 
email by 12:00 pm. 

MAN

Receiving the MAN by email.

Sending the RCAN to SCs 
by email by 12:00 pm. 

Receiving the RCAN by 
email and checking the 
format.

RCAN

Verification

MAN Shareholders 
list

Adding information of the number of 
shares owned by each shareholder, 
confirmation code and mismatch code.

File name of MAN:
"man_ISIN code of the company_SC's code_SC's Customer A/C code in YSX system_10_ddmm.xlsx"

* "ddmm" is sending date of SC A/C file.
** YSX announces ISIN code after listing approval.
*** YSX gives SC's code and Client A/C code after trading qualification.

Results of Conrimation on Account 
Notice Info. ("RCAN")

Checking the RCAN and  the data 
in ICT system.

File name of RCAN:
"confirmation_ISIN code of the company_SC's code_SC's Customer A/C code in YSX 
system_10_ddmm.xlsx"

Returning verification result
file (RCAN) to YSX by email 
by 12:00 pm.

Having discussion between the applicant company and securities companies
to dissolve mismatch in each data, amending wrong data and finalizing all 
process of verification.

Starting to make "Notice of New 
Record (NNR)" and "Notice of 
Opening Special A/C (SP A/C)" by 
email  by 12:00 pm.

Receiving the RCAN by email.
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Timeline YSX Securities company (SC) Listing applicant company Shareholders

F-3 date

F-2 date

F-1 date

F date (Listing date)

NNR

Sending NNR and SP A/C by email 
by 12:00 pm.

SP A/C

Receiving the NNR and SP 
A/C and checking the 
format and data.

Receiving the Notice of New 
Record by email.

NNR

Verification

NNRSC ICT
system

Amending the data in ICT system or the applicant company's 
shareholders list after consultation with both sides if there are 
mismatches  in process of verification.

SC ICT system New recording the 
number of shares of 
each shareholder.

YSX ICT system New recording of the 
number of shares of 
each SC by 9:30 am.

Preload the data to SC ICT system.

File name of NNR:
"new_record_ISIN code  of the company_SC's code_SC's CustomerA/C
code in YSX system_10.xlsx"

Preload the data to YSX ICT 
system.

Sending the NNR to SCs by 
email.  

File name of SP A/C:
"specialaccount_ISIN code of the company_issuer.xlsx"
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Timeline YSX Securities company (SC) Listing applicant company Shareholders

Receiving the Notice  by email.

Notice

Receiving the Notice  by email.

Notice

Sending the "Notice of Result
of New Record" to SCs and the 
listing company by email by 
9:40 am. 

YSX ICT system

Sending securities balance through 
YSX ICT system at 1:00 pm.    

SC ICT system Receiving the
securities balance via 
system at 1:00 pm.

Receiving the confirmation 
result.

Checking the securities balance 
and sending a "Confirmation 
result" to YSX by email.

Confirmation
result (email)

Securities
balance
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